
CUBAN REBELS
CAN STRENGTH,
DEFINE TERMS

wiH Stop Operations if

Menocal Abdicates to

Varona

s NAVY TUG
VISITS SANTIAGO

¦¿jit Take American Con¬

sul's Report to Fleet
Commander

s. Feb. 15. The Mili*
esterday informed P.

American

¿Ttbat the -

T^,",«-" -he revolutionary

*-,-.-¦ ,0 that *

and

"¡BSSBB.
-, *,« emor said that

here Presiden

»jjgp. lated, was still in

m pm*t government. He

ji¡í tha: M« r F-mandez. de»ir:ng
did not v

»utk Faima Soriano, but as the of-
.,> were arresting prominent

compelled to act.

"j, wt« i«, '..litary Gov-
operations would be

.... provided General
.... ".nque Jose

ftrc,«, Vke-Presiacnt, sssam«

lacy.
Orderpi ..ntiago

avy tug Po-

,mtr cane r,to

git the Potomac will take a report
.»ib the American Consul to tl
¡¡»asaa«.' era.

All «¿ficia!- have been deposed, and
rjtsslly '¦' nee of
.aS'alaf0
m insnr--
líMSge-
.«*<." ruban House of Rep-
.aaautaves. and Dr. Raimundo Cab-

-. as special repre-
tha directorate of the

'JUrtl pany of Cuba, announced they
:. The m«

y said, by
Bai«el*" Governor of Santiago, and R.
Femande:. commander of the d

Havana Is Optimisíic.
Navy Remains Loyal

Hat-ana. Feb. 15..In spite of the
.jsj arnor..- ct.-.. members of the Ha.

e against the government,
itrt wss a more 0] >ne in

I circles to-night, due to the
«p-alty oí of which
«Biiii made their escape from San-
-flf*. and also tie belief that Santiago
«-'; soon be recovered from the revo-

Kumiit» b;. the srovej-r*.ment. It is

-Btaed by high officials that the move-
re by Regober-

tas«*»* i* no*, a popular one.
i D;az.

«seaadez. escaped on the Cuban
.toelshr -.ch arrived h«-re
au asernir - from

with men, arm»
r an unknown
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m*\\*mAX ' '-âTth of the above
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2|* .*-.¦' of the up-
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¡f¿*^ ,: that there

¿¡¦Jag*- «rids of the
"Jastieeists. government

prepared for an at*
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***** held by
¦"¦¦a ef jfht to
'.aammecd of the re*

U?1*?** H.i yacht, the Julia, was
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gaining ground rapidly. It i« not «o im-
portant in its military aspect a« in the

'.«her», in the
«ecr.*tlv aiding it.

American n Cuba a-
¦id impartiality, sad thu«

.."«»red.

of warnins:

tn.* cont'»detico il ha,l ¦*)<¦ .*

Cubai
ment

-.,in he
.»ouiti be ab',.' to .Ion.::. -ation.

'» v" 'lent to-day that V\o
make no mo-. (

< uban affair*, until they were more
sharply defined.

Cuban Surgeon Doubts
Success of Revolution

Dr. -lose Repilado. a Cuban surgeon,
arrived yesterday on .. liner
Munamar fron \ iba When
inform Lieutenant
Lamo: ef of the I
Goard, for a .».h the
revolutionary pa

that hs

officer. IL statt thai hi would pro¬
ceed d ngton, to

ne diplomatic and consular au-
cure bis friend's

Major Rigoberto Fernandez, the
.n-1 party,

.:.popular with a large m.-i-
.,

eal, on the other hand, according to
«pilado, occupied an almost im¬

pregnable political eminence. The sur-

hought it highly improbable that
»thrown.

Dr. ; ed the revolution
to b<- ;,n influence or

money, an.:
le«cal friction between th«

Says 50 'Planes
Would Have Caught

Villa's Raiders

Alan R. Hau ley. at Close of the
\ero Show, Tells of

Army's Need

The
Banner" ringing last Bight through the
Grand Central Palace, while Uaited

army ami :oreig:i am¬

bassadors and m stood
Amer¬

ican Aeronautic Exposition.
R. Hawiey, president of the

Aero Club of America, under the
s of which, combined with the

Par-American Aeronautic Federation,
: the pros-

s inch had Deen made within the
last ten. months in aeronautics.

"But." said he. "n w« had had at the
time of Villa's raid fifty aeroplanes to

aid in rounding up the raidfli
would have been comparatively easy.
We did not get aero» -veral

and we never rounded up the
raiders. If aeroplanes had beet,

able in the first place. I heliev.* the cost
BB 'campaign' about $100,-
.ld have been avoided en¬

tirely."
Riîkenbacher. of Columbus,

automobile racing driver, hfl
turned from England ak be¬

an of preparing a team of
ampaign in

.hi* countr; at
other racing driver«, is

o form an aero corps among ex-
le has

had actual experience with aircraft, and
it the knowledge of speed
which racine drive»-.

aess snou.d mane tnem particularly
Veil adapted for the air service

ploring th*- inactivity of the Uaited
States in the upbuildinjr of aerial de-

he declared that he cou

no other mee

o

State Employes'
Quarters Worse
Than "Sweatshop"

Industrial ( ommission Attacks
«Unsanitary Conditions at Cap

¡toi and in Rented Offices

Albany. Feb. 16.- More than 2.000

employes of the State of New York
are work in;' tal and fas
other i» ,;n Albany under
conditions that would not

for a moment in | nop or fa«*-
* to a report of th"

Industrial (.ommission to the v*

i. Committee, made public to-day.
Factory oroprieiors responsib;*

.«,uch condk It at the Capitol
and some of the other structu-
which »täte departments are housed
would v»e aotreé with 314 orders to

tioBS, from «afeguard-
mg machinery, improved sanitation, in-

stallil | ft facilities and
equippir.i.-

plant.» with rccjaiflitC mean« of S3
. at fire or panic, tr,<

rs d<*c!ara.
.ol under the same to-

rasats as a factory and the state
factor? workers." the

then would be recorded «

l
ss-.uM ha>-e to be corrected. Of

would relate to sanitary condi-
.ataflB to maintenance, »uch

moms clear
I
r.aar wh ich

would

"

rt of the medical inspectors
it a large at the

re «uf-
«I other ail-
bad lighting

and laborator«/
of t"

eisBi.

QUARANTINE TRANSFER
BILL PASSES LEGISLATURE

fort ul N«s» Tfltfft Kalahliahmriil I nd#*r
«I ' ><i-itr«il BB tot, I

incur-
sBsfer

a

¦..rally taapoi

ü. S. SCOUT FINDS
AMERICANS SLAIN
IN BORDER RAID

Bodies of /Mexicans' Three
Victims Found Near

Corner Ranch

UNARMED COWBOYS
MADE PRISONERS

Captured in New Mexico,
Taken Below Line.
Killed and Robbed

Nachita, N. M.. Feh. It. Three bod»
»BtifieoSai those of Andrew

!'. PstsrsOBi Hugh Acord and Burton
JeaSflB, the three Mormon cowboyi
captured by Villifltafl ia the raid on the
American Corner Ranch, were found
late to-day by Lern Spillsbury, former
scout with (jener;*.i IVr-hing. one mile

of International Monument N'o.
tuated three miles west of the

.orner Ranch.
The bodie.» sf the thrc

found abo | apart, ac¬

cording t«, Each
had been shot many tim°s in the head.
Hugh Acord'.*« head was mutilate,:

with a machete, according to Spills-
bury. All of the bodie» were stripped
of clothing, hats and Isbury
said.

Follow« Trails All Day
Spillsbury found the raiders' trails

early this morning and followed them
during the day, coming upon the aban¬
doned bodies late tnis afternoon. From
what he could 'earn, the Mormon scout

said he was convinced that the three
red men had been taken into
0 from American soil and then

killed.
A government agent, after an il

gation or" the IB
«ans under '

.inda were sstiBg dinner at
a ranch house on the Am
when Peter | ,1 rode
up unarmed. Th« America»:« were
mad,* prisoners. His report also con-

previous reports of the Corner
Ranch raid.

¦ later advices to militan- offi
the reportedVraid on Lang's ranch

and the killing of two American ranch¬
men w

(acates Wlffl a» Homage
E. D. '"Bunk", Spencer, the Amer-

can negro ranch foreman for K. K
WaUTBl v. ho reached
the border late Tuesday with Salazar's
demand for $.',ono m gold, also brought
with him an oral .statement wt,

declared Salazar made to hin a»
Chihuahua, the purpor*. ot' which was

ST intended to raid an Amer¬
ican town on the border which would
surpass Villa's raid at Columbus. N.
M.. and m which all "men of gringo
land will have to take care," but that
women and children would hi- pro-

Whilfl Snencer made the trip tq the
border from Ojitos to 'azar'«
demand for the ransom.

(¦.eld a» a hostag-e at the

told b*j at she would hfl -rev

return h
«riai

sf th«*
Warren ranche», SpcBcar rataraed ts
Mflrj " latfl .¦¦ ;nç

Mexicans in Skirmish
w ith Florida Troops

Laredo. Tex., Feb. 15.-Twenty
Mexican bandits and a detachment of

la infantrv «-tigaged in a skir¬
mish last night W'ar /.apata. Ob«
bandit and severa! hOfBSS were capt¬
ured.
The soldiers f, red on the bai

after 'he Kio Grande
was returned by

the Mexicans, who then fled. Th«»
Amer ed th«-m. bnt lost the

-, the darK-

Villistas Raid Ranch
of Mrs. Phoebe Hearst

F.l Paso, Feb. 15. -Julio Acosta, a

Villa commander, raided the Naher-
achic Ranch, belonging to Mrs. Phreh.»
Hears», two Blilflfl from Madera. Chi¬
huahua, February 8. killing two Mexi-

laeh hard-, wounding others and
looting the property, ac-

_... to-night.
nules southwe«t of

.luarpz and in the centre of the Tear-
-on Milling Company's interests. The
am«- Biasflasjfl slss r°!d "»' the looting

Peai

FIGHT ON ONE-CENT POSTAGE
IS REOPENED IN SENATE

Inrreaae in Second I las« Rates and
Barring of I-iquor "Ada" Up Again
Washington, I The whole

.t of increased second class mail
and one-c«*nt drop letter postage

in cities and towns and on rural
. was reon«-- d '.«-day in the
e. Thps«- 4 had been

ruled out of th<- Poflteflee \ppropria-
biU in committee of the whole.

VThea the hill passed to the Senate
late to-da; »moot re-offered
'he amendment to reduce postage on

drop letter- to BOS cent an
Senator Bryan a«ked the 1'tah

couple ... ..mendn.ent
to advance the rate OB newspapers
.i**d matra-'ine« to a cent and a half a

poun vear and two et
pound the following year. This was
done, and the amendment wa«
to without a rolia-all.
New« ot" the deveiopm. .-

members irom oar. and comn.ittee
rooms in a storm of disapproval.
i harges of «nan action and unfa-r

I made. Finally a B
onsidcr prevailed bv a vote of

a St.
Senator Smoot then renewed his

amendment 'or nre-cer.t drop letter
postage. A discussion of «econd class
rates followed, in the midst of which
the Senate recessed until to-morrow
morning.

Boiling Resigns
From Connolly

Brokerage Firm

Brother of Mrs. Wilson Twice
on Witness Stand During

leak Inquiry

m Tt.a Trtbura-
-mngton, Feb. I.". P.. Wilmer

Boiling, brother of Mrs. Woodrow M
son, to-day resigned from the broker-

rm of F. A. Connoll. i Ce. It
thil firm which sent the reniarka-

Lily accurate forecast of Presiden-
,-on's peace not to Hutton & Co., of
New York, the authorship of which

¡aimed under oath both by Mr
Connolly and a Washington newspaper
man.
The forecast war- considered the more

remarkable in that it ignored the aria«
¦: itatl nier .«ry of State

Lansing that morning that the note
.va- no*, a ¡.eace move.
Mr. Boiling wa» twice on the stand

before the RuN
hearings on the Lawson charge». The

me he testified he knew nothing
of the note prior to its publication in
the newspapers, and, while he had not
been present at his brokerage firm all
day, was sure no mc-aires had been

ed from Hutton 4 Co. on the
note.
The other time was after his part¬

ner, Connolly, and J. Fred i
newspaper man. had both testified that
they wrote the message in qu. >
Mr Boiling admitted that he thought

not ail partner, had errit«
ten th«

i eil A. « leanolly, il I«
ton M. Robertson and Boiling, who
made up the firm of F. A. Connolly
& Co., state 1 to-day that the severance
of connections by the President's
brother-in-law had been determ:-
advisable "from all angles."
They pointed out that so long as

Boiling remained with the firm that
T. would be accused of having
la information, notwithstanding

the fact that such intimations would
be unfair, unwarranted and untru«- "

«.n the w nd at the inves-

to become a member
firm and purchase a ¿eat on

the New York Stock Cxehaos** la
roily'? name

GRAND JURY TAKES UP
NEWSPRINT PAPER PRICES

Prosecutors from the I-epartment of
Justice began taking evidence before a

grand jary yesterday tti ascer-
high cost of news¬

print »per .ine to a combination
formed in violation of the Sherman
ar.ti-tiust law. The action is based on

-e collected by the Federal
Trade Commission.

.i after the. jury was impanelled
¦icral Judge Clarence B. Sessions,

at <:rar..i R h., who is tpm-

(a-ranly sitting in this district, Bair-
ridge « elby ar.d Mar«. Hyman. ¡.

ant? to the Attorney General, called
M. Houk, assistant secretary of

the Newsprint Manufacturers' Associa¬
tion. Mr. Houk was accompanied to the
jury room by George F. Steele, secre¬
tan of the association. The associa¬
tion represents sixty-eight manufactur¬
ers.

Mr. Colby said that the investigation
would continue for six weeks.
George Gordon Battle, counsel for

Mr Steele, said the manufacturers hao
«..en compelled to increase prices he-
CaOSC of the limited supply ar

cost of labor and materials. 1!
the increases as to newsprint

paper were merely in proportion
I ed charge f.,r «.'h«-r kinds of

pi. [er. I

$800,000 PROFIT
WON ON LEAK TIP
BY ONE PLUNGER

Oliver Harriman Tells oi
"J. L. L.." Who Knew

of Note

BELIEVED TO BE
JESSE LIVERMORfc

Committee Ends Hearing«
Here, but Has Not

Closed Inquiry
Th« leak inquiry unearthed yeîterdaj

the tran»ae«ions of a Wall Stnst plun
ger apparently more daring and «uc

regsful than Bernard M. Baruch. Th
man'» name was submitted to the mem

hers of the Rules Committee in confi¬
dence by Oliver Harriman, of Ham-
man A Co., bankers and broker**
through which house he operated.
Mr. Harr-.man »aid that this custom*

er's "short" interest in those Decem-
her days when peace speeches, notes

and rumors were coming thick, amount¬
ed to 80.000 shares of stock, or |

His profits, it ha« been estimated,
were not far short of $800.000, though
on this point Mr. Harriman vouchsafed
no opinion.

Jesse L. Livermore is the plunger is
question, if Wall Street's guessing
reputation amounts to anything. L:v-
ermor,', "the blond haired boy of
Wall Street" and sometimes "the Boy
Plunger," :« forty years old now. and
has been playing the market since he
was fifteen. On January 10 he paid
all his creditors in full, the sum paid
out being more than jSJSSSJASA
"No one knows whether peace is

coming." he «aid then. "Things may
remain unsettled for two or three
month». I'm going to take a good. Ion*»
rest until it clears up.''

Vet it was reported on February 2
that on the previous day he had ma a
two $1,000.000 deals, "having read re¬

port» that the German not« would
look like peace." On one deal he lost
and on the o»her he won. Cotton hss
aiway? been a favorite medrir*
him. and at least one of the three ot
four fortunes he has won ara* made in
that staple.

"J. L. I.." Kne*» of Peace Note

L'vidence before the Rule.« Commit-
t<»e included two telegrams dat«*«l short-
ly after noon on December M, They
were sent from the Harriman office»
in this city to it» branch in W'aahing-
ton, and were signed "J. L. L." The
first asked if Washington had news of
a peace message about to be given out
by the President. The answer re-
ceived was, substantially. "No; have
you?" In reply, "J. L. L." »ent his
second message, which was. "Yes."
'What time in the day of December

M «lid this large operator begin »ell-
ing?" Sherman L. Whipple. cou-

a-«ke,l Mr. Harriman
"I thir.K he be«gan selling ear!-

maybe in the morning," said the wit-

"Dn you know how J. L. L. got ht*» in¬

formation ?" a e,rri Mr. Whipple some¬
what later in his examination.

"No. But I suppose he had gone out

I to luncheon and heard it in some other
office."
"Had J. T.. T.. also an accoun* wi»h

Hutton i Ca.?"
"Í do no« k
Mr. Livermore is reported to be in

Palm Beach where ¥.. r. Hntton should
also have arrived by this time.

Examining Rroker«, Statement«
. r.-i.i-, '» |«aoh iicar-ng came to a

close early in the afternoon and th"
majority of IHe Ruli-s Commute,
the Congressional Limited to Wa»h:r.g-
ton. Three of their number. Reprä¬
sentative* Campbell, of Kan«a». Rer-

Hott \«>rk. and Foster, of Illi-
rcmained here as a subcommittee

to investigate the large volume of
statement« from broker» now available.

This inve«tigation will be made with
the help of the committee's counsel
and il ic.countant«, an«! any¬
thing found of significance to the le«.
inquiry will be reported to the full
'¦nmmittee ifl Washington on Mondav
Mr. Whipple explained to the member«

committee that he thought ¡-.
would prove unprofitable for ».hem ro
ron'-.nue the oral examination of brok-

.-, when the grovtrinir
lerioaaBflSS ot the international situa

<:.-maiHÍe.l their presence at the
Capitol. The committee ha» until
February 2~ tfl make «ts report to the

i'hairman Henry announted that the

r/.-y^.y.'t.ay.-'»*/^^

"About This Time Expect."
That's th«* uny the ahnanaci read in
February and March and they generally
continue with "high wind**, loa temperatures,
and stormy weather with snow."

In other word5;, the hardest part of the
uinter ¡l n^ht upon us. Why not prepare
f«»r both this winter and next .'

Hart Schaffner t>& Marx
Suits and Overcoats

at Rock Bottom Prices
jfou've never had a tatter ehanee to buy
to advantage- to get the hest part of the
Maaon'l wear and to proteet your pocketbook
tgainft next fall's higher prices.

Hart »Schaffner Äc Marx
Winter »Suits and Overcoats

119.50.122.50, $27.50, I&50.I3&50.

!.. kails. I» iUr»
Wallach Bros.

Iflraj, I" loa < hani
Broe-dare*. ot Mill SI

TIM \ve.. Cat*, ISM v

Mi Ml Weal URh .*. } Open
«F.vrning-.

j ^a«^.**^

closing of public hearings in New York
aid not ne, -,in their discon¬
tinuance ifl Washington also. Neither
he nor Mr. -,e the
accomplishment of the inquiry to date.

Whipple« ( omment on Boiling
I ppts was informed

.-.

<onn* U j»h .neton bro-
the leak m.'
».-d:

on on
the part of Mr. Boiling wou'.ii be that

cor.f.d« nee had been

rord Buckman. manager for Ray¬
mond. Pynchon A Co., brokers, tf

-« of the day, testified that h -

im r.«i'' r» ec tea op December 20 from
irtifl A Co., of h:ca»r

same information which th« latter firm
thfl Hutton firm. namely, that

partment would issue that
MB a document :n support o:

'he peace prospect. <" .«»mer.t.
formation, It has been
'V !'r.«.«-. a Washing¬

ton r -an.
!.. H-.ne. president si

National Bank, testified that for
month.« prior to December 120 the bank's
loans to broker« had been mere¦

Si data they »ere ab- I
ve normal.

W. I» S monson. general flXflfl
manager of the National City BanK.
produced a record of h;s bank's loan.«
to broker«, the maximum being reach.» I

rier 1. with $89.000,000. By De¬
cember 20 it had dropped to $73,000,-

Produces Connolly» Check
'-. Kills, jr.. ef K. F. If

took the witness «tand again to
show the committee a check for $»ió.-
000 from F. A. Connelly which
been used in the purch BoUy'a
Stock Fxehange seat. Hi- also offere«i

dence a letter from llosmer ,1.
Bamtt'l sick uncle in Memphis, which

rth that Barrett, another Hutton
i and the original recipient of

'¦-ring from
Stic trouble and couid make the

.iourney North only at great risk to his
health.

Mr. Harriman, who wa» the last wit-
e only one of all the brok-

.amined to acknowledge that he
ha«! among hi« customers a man in of*
ricial liffl at Washington. This man,
whose name was not givei., «ras a Con-

r.an, he said, who had bought
íares of steel on December 21.

Banker Seeks Citizenship
Boro««, a «iirector of the

Hungarian-American Bank, was among
¦/ho ou»* hip papers

in W-SStehsstaf County last week. His

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

CeetteiieFn
CToveMe

Friday-Saturday
(if stock lasts)

Very Superior Quality
The accumulation of past
season's broken assortments

¡n Colors and Black
Sizes bVi, 5? 4, 6 and ó1«*,
Sizes 6'A. 6*4 Black only

All Perfect Goods

Üi »a;« On.» «t 1.75 to 2.50
Former Price. 4 ILt1O Per

40p Reduced to A Pair

Fifth Ave.
trJ7a*StJ .VoC. O.D. XoCharccs \'o ExcheOtf«

1

home is in Larchmont. Others who ap¬
plied were Miss Hannah O'Donnell, of
Larchmont; Adolph Friedman, super¬
intendent of t*M Hawthorne School
and the Rev. Stanlev Brown S« I
of Dobbs Ferry. two hundred and

declarations of intention were

and 150 final citi¿enship papers
were issued there yesterday.

MARINES EXPERTS AT TARGET
Declarations that since the days of

I »as are no longer

entitled to their fame a* riflem*-
..y officers of th«

United State» marines. These o,r
»i showing that

splendid .shooting qualities are
characteristic of American troop-

More taaa Tl p»'r cent o.' the
Lmember.« of the l-..teil States Mann««
Corps
fourteen Marine Corps rifle ran»"
is shown, are qualified, skilled riflemen.

\ <»r IS per cent.
riflem. «r 17 per
sharpshooter», and IJM, or »1 pat cor,*,
are marksmen.

V*!

I'a-il

CASALS
Appearing at Aeolian Hall on February 17

The moment you hear that sweet richness of tone, that
almost human "speaking" quality of playing, in the meas¬
ured cadences of the "Adagio" from Tartini's "Concerto
in D Minor," you will recognize Casals himself in this
wonderful Columbia Record.

Only the world's greatest 'cellist could have woven the marvelous
maze of notes in Casals' Columbia Record of Popper's "Mazurk..
a delicate fabric of shimmering lightness. Only Casals could have
evoked the noble organ-like depth of tone in the truly great recorded
rendition of the "Prelude" and ".Sarabande" from Bach's .'«Suite in
C Major."

These records by 'The World's Master of the 'Cello" should
have a place of honor in your musical library.
|A 5654 ADAGIO from Concerto in I) Minor (Tartini)

12-in. h Pablo Casalí,
fi.*o RO.MANZA (Campagnoli)

Pablo Casals, cellist.
A 5697 BOURREE.from C -Major Suite (J. S. Barh)

12-in« hPablo Casals, 'cellist.
$1.50 MAaZURKA (Popper)

[Pablo Casals, '«rellist
A 5782 SUITE IN C «MAJOR: Prelude (Bach)

13-inch J Pablo Casals, 'cellist
J1.50 .SUITEINCMAJOR:Sarabande (Bach)

I Pablo Casals, cdlist

Columbia Records hold every delicate nuance

of phrasing, every subtle inflection of touch of
Other great figures of the concert-platform.
Ysaye, Parlow, Hofmann and Godowsky.
The artists may be absent in person but they
are present in personality in Columbia Double-
Dibc Records.
"Hearing is Believing".and your dealer

will give >ou the opportunity of hearing today.
Columbia Records in all Foreign Languages.
Sew Columbia records on palp the zoth cf aery month. Columbia Grafonola

Price JavOO

COLUMBIA
GRAF8N0LAS and DOUBLE-DISC

RECORDS


